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Katharine said. “Why drag me in?”
teeth, but Katharine
told herself angrily! Whatever did
“You’ll know some day,” cried
she lelt old enough to be Zoe's about what went on?
very
silly,”
Zoe with spirit, mopping her eyes.
"I think you’re being
grandmother, at the very least.
"Then you'll be sorry you were so
"I—l haven't forgotten him.” Zoe she said rather coldly.
unkind.”
"Mother—and daddy—Zoe began to cry. She cried pretproceeded.
Katharine melted. "I didn't mean
everybody thinks I have. But I tily; she didn’t twist or screw her
ro.r.e westerner ho runs a
Hfitheroe
What can I do to
features up as so many women do. :to be, honestly.
can’t, Kay. I just can’t.
She assures
herself she la
riding cut
net
‘*d
In
but
feels
a
and
let
the
quietly
1
mtere
Michael
help?"
She went on. pleating the folds She just sat
par.* of
ealou v when Sally Moon, local
fall,
gather
and
a
a
a
drops
of her handkerchief.
“I can't think large, crystal
coo.-tte enrolls at the club for lessons.
Zoe Par**r Katharine's
conferences usually ended
friend, reabout anything else.” She looked touching them every now and then
Europe her* she has b**n
turn* from
this way. Katharine was the
•en to forest a love affair with Olbba
suddenly very
solemn. her little with the folds of the now delicately
Larcsn. of ahcir. her paren*a disapprove.
stronger of the two, yet the soft,
girl face taking on lines of intenpleated handkerchief.
7, 0 e arc-ires Katharine of being in love
vielding Zoe could usually bend her
with Mich*:-!.
Katharine felt a surge of impasity.
NOW GO OX WITH THE STORY
’’Oh, do stop that!” she to her way of thinking.
tience.
"Kay. I’ve got to see him.”
"I thought we might get our parsaid crossly. "Gibbs is almost 40
"He—he’s away,” Katharine murCHAPTER THREE
and he'll be fat in no time at all. ents to let us take a trip together,”
mured, inadequately.
And you know well enough he’s she began.
“I know it. He’s got to come
ago Katharine Strykhurst
"But you've only just got back,”
had heaps of affairs —with married
-j had
decided to shut love out back—or else I'm going to him.”
Katharine said.
women, too. No wonder your moth"Oh, you can't do that,” Kathof her life as much as was humanly
"I know, but we could say we
What a mess this er is against him! She has a perarine protested.
possible.
wanted to do New England
the
Her mother had died when she was! Poor Mrs. Parker had con- fect right to be.”
.”
antique shops and so on
"But I 10-ove him.” Zoe protested,
only
Strykhurst
was 9. People say "Children don t fided to Bertine
"And slip up to Maine and see
a blue eyes swimming, red lips pouti understand.” But some children do the day before that Zoe had had
Gibbs?
Is that it?”
"You just wont understand.
Katharine still remembered that day whirl on the boat, and in Paris, ing.
Kay.
it,
Zoe nodded.
hurrying to too. and that the affair with Gibbs You're so—so hard about
with a shudder—nurses
Katharine
frowned.
"It’s much
Just wait till you fall .
and fro in the old stone house; her Larkin was definitely off. Parents!
Bertine would be
"It’s nothing to do with me,” too transparent.
suddenly and
racked
She
had thought Katharine,
father's
sobs.
sure to see through it. She’s much
understood only too well. The lovequicker than your mother
about
ly. fair-haired, gracious mother had
things like that.”
gone.
There was no one in her
"She’d
never
suspect
you,”
place. Katharine was by nature a
said
Zoe shyly, "of deceit.”
of govlonely child.
A succession
Katharine
flushed. It vas true.
ernesses cnly intensified this loneliBY ELLEN WORTH
Bertine would think that she would
Many nights her pillow was
ness.
dress
is
one
of
after
Zoe
darling
properly.
Well, and
wet with childish teas.
This
little
look
Later her father had brought her
happy wee models so pretty she would, too!
those
"No, I can’t possibly do it!”
a pet; a little Cairn terrier she dearand girlish. The collar with tie
ly loved.
When he was run over
"Oh, Kay, darling, think about it,
that slips through slashed bound won't you?” Zoe looked as if she
by a tradesman’s car Katharine had
openings makes it quite individual. might burst into tears again.
dried her tears and had said angrily
and stoically to herself:
"All right
"I don t really like Gibbs,” KathAlmost any of the lovely cottons
began,
I won't love anybody or anything
arine
doubtfully.
"Why
in plain or prints as pique, batiste,
again.”
etc., are should I foster this affair? I think
percales,
ginghams,
dimity,
She tried to keep that promise.
it would be the worst thing you
The entrance of her step-mether
splendid mediums to choose. They’re could do, to marry him
into her life, when Katharine was
The trim
"Oh, marry!” Zoe
opened
os smart and practical.
her
13, had not really meant
much.
eyes.
can be plain toning or contrasting
Katharine had been polite to the
"Well, isn’t that
what you’re
HERE TODAY
2*>
atrvkhwr**. beautiful.
restless
Ncause
her
mr.d
V;c*or S'.rvkhursf.
neilth.v Jsther.
hr r:*,ocrtie s**p-mother Berme. renr
'o
>¦ Katharine undertake
j fsort
.
of work
rldej dal'.r with Michael
Ka'har.ne
BE.GIN
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By HELEN LINDSAY
gardeners
and
those who already hare gardens
In which they take pnde will be interested in the displays of garden
equipment which various stores have
arranged in connection
with the
Park School Garden Tour today and

THEIR

!
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!

Prospective

fONG

tomorrow.

Everything which makes a garden
as well

attractive,

as

accessor

les

;

which are intend-

ed for use in the
care of the plants
lawns,
and
has
15A 4RE
been included
in
&
di:
plays.
these
Th*v are arranged
at the Park School
where Tudor Hall
girls served
tea
from 1 to 6 today,
and also will act
dura? hostesses
Mrs. Lindsay
the same
hours
tomorrow
The
display of the Vonnegut
Hardware Cos
shows a white garden fence, and ail kinds of earden
equipment.
tools
ard
Unusual
sprays tor garden hose are included. in addition to the idpal tool for
the lazy gardener, in the form of
to
garden shears on long handles,
eliminate tiresome bending.
rakes,
Lawnmowers,
cultivators
also
and lawn cutting equipment
Vonnegut
display,
are shown In the
along with garden chairs, seeds, and
outdoor games, in which anew kind well-dressed, pleasant-faced Bertine.
of croquet set is included, which will She had never called her mother.
not hs.rm the grass upon which it is The second Mrs. Strykhurst, who
placed.
I had a good figure and a sense of
Exhibits Described
humor, hadn't tried to "win Kathtnne over” by fair means or foul.
From the L. S. Ayres ft Cos. garNow, after more than seven years,
den department, there is an attract
tive circular garden seat, which is , hey were friends, if not completely
large enough for a group of five. | allies.
So, this fine summer morning,
There also are nests of glass-topped
wrapped
Parker,
Zoe
in
tables, made of white wrought iron, when
which will be useful and attractive thoughts of the man she loved, accused Katharine of being a victim
party
in serving garden
refresh:of the grande passion, it is small
canopyments,
reclining
and
topped chairs, which can be moved wonder that the tall, fair girl in
riding
turned on her comabout from one spot in the garden panion clothes
almost angrily, denying it.
equipped
to another, as they are
"I never heard anything so ridicwith handles by which they can be
ulous,” Katharine said.
propelled.
“All right, all right,” Zoe soothed
Stone benrhrs and bird baths in
.
various de.-igns and sizes are shown her, smiling. “I only thought
by Charles Mayer, and the Majur you looked at him so
Katharine flushed to the roots of
Seri Cos. is exhibiting a complete
her hair, in which gold shimmered
line of bulbs and seeds, insecticides
and deep wa*3s were burnished.
and spraying materials.
Professional exhibit tabit-s which Back at the entrance to the stables
are entered in the displays
have Michael was deep in a conference
something
Maver, with one of the men;
been arranged by Charles
L S. Ayres fc Cos., the Wm. H. Block about that limp of the dapple gray’s.
"You can t see a man and a womAntique
Cos., and the Recker-Pie
an together,” Katharine began hotshop.
ly,
"without imagining .
Exhibits also have been arranged
"Well, honestly, Kay,” cried Zoe.
by the Marigold Garden Club, the
North End Garden Club, and indi- nettled in her turn, “anybody’d
virtual members of the Indianapolis think falling in love was a disgrace.”
Garden Club.
"Well, leave me out of it, won’t
Noyes Garden Noted
you?” Katharine
said with cool
Among tiie unusual gardens which dignity.
SOS
will b“ visited on the tour, which ineludes ten beautiful private gardens
CAN’T.
You’re one of the
blooming human
in Woodstock. Golden Hill, Sunset
race,” Zoe
Lane and Cold Spring-rd, and tea cried, with a peal of laughter.
All
and flower exhibits at the Park at once both girls were restored to
School, is that of Mr. and
Mrs. good humor.
Michael, hearing the
Nicholas Noyes, Lane's End, Sunset .sound of laughter, glanced up and
Lane.
smiled. Something caught at Kathgarden, arine’s heart.
This is the new ••ose
There was something
planted last fall and said to be unso—so darned attractive about that
equalled in the middle west, with tall, rangy, lean young westerner
the exception of the Ford Garden in when he smiled. Those little laugh
Michigan.
The Noyes garden has wrinkles about his eyes
"There, that’s better!” cried Zoe.
more than 1000 rose bushes in it, 60
of them of different varieties.
“Now, can vou ride over to the
Tickets for the tour are being sold Ridge and back?
It'll only take 15
by leading florists of Indianapolis. minutes.
I want to talk to you.”
and at the garden gate
at Park
agreed,
"Ail right." Katharine
School during exhibit hours.
ashamed of her earlier flare of temper. There was just no use flashing
out at Zoe. She was the most amiable person in the world, if a trifle
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shade.

"best,” tub silk prints are
adorable for this model.
Style No. 674 is designed for sizes
Size 8 re8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
quires 2 yards of 39-inch material
with 1 yard of 39-inch contrasting.
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Today’s Contract Problem
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PERRY TOWXSHIP
GROEP SETS TEA
Tea

will be

held

by the

Perry

Township Council of Republican
Women at 2 Monday afternoon at

Pwltf
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Solution in next issue.

Solution to Previous

.

Contract Problem

"But my car’s here,” she protested. after deliberation.
"I'll have
to stop by again and pick it up.”
Would Michael think she was
Men
making excuses to see him?
After
were so terribly conceited.
the other day when he had so
rudely seized her wrist and spoken
so sharply, when they were taking
shelter from the storm in that wayside cabin, she scarcely knew what
to think of Michael. He had apologized. had muttered something incoherent; but they had both been
self-conscious, riding home later.
Katharine assured herself that if
thines were going on this way she
would have to give up her morning
adored
them.
rides, much as she
But this morning the tall westerner
had been casual
and unself-conscious. as usual. It was going to be
thought
all right. Katharine had
They could iust
with satisfaction.
People who said that
be comrades.
merely that—was
friendship—and
impossible between a man and girl
were just crazy.
Zoe piloted the little car skillfully
up the hilly road winding westward
in a zig-zag pattern away from Innicock. From the rise you could look
back and see the village, lying sleepy
in the morning haze, and a line of
Long
blue beyond
that marked
Island Sound. Church bells rang in
one of the steeples three miles beneath them, and somewhere
a cow-

By W. E.

M’KINNEY

American

Bridie

Safe Deposit Boxes
The

Indiana National Bank
of Indianapolis
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ATHARINE dreaded

IV evitable

these

"improvements.”

in-

But

!

,

meantime she could enjoy the peace
of the untouched countryside.
Below she could see the bleached roof
of Michael's stables.
The thought
of him, moving and working quietly
in that peaceful place, brought a littie glow of contentment to her heart.
He was nice: she did like him. But
it would spoil t verything if Zoe
and the rest of the world—would
think she'd fallen in love with him.
"It's about Gibbs,” Zoe was saying, in a mall voice, breaking into
her reverie.
Katharine had lived through half
a dozen more or less intense love
affairs, vicariously with Zoe. She
was only six months older than the
little creature beside her. with the
round blue eyes and flashing white
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Opening

North
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Pass

East
Pass
Pass
Pass
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Miss Holloway
Entertains for
Guest in Home
At a luncheon and bridge party
today, Miss Alice June Holloway en-

4.

diamond, which South won with the
A small heart was won in
dummy with the jack and a club
played and won by declarer with the

king.

Leapue

tertained in honor of her house
guest, Mrs. John W. Stoney, Atlanta, Ga.
The hostess was assisted by her
mother, Mrs. Alice Holloway, and
by Mrs. C. R. Pyburn, also of Atlanta.
Guests included Mrs. Stoney and
Mesdames
Edwin C. Hackleman,
Maurice Harrell, Charles W. Cook,
Doss,
James
William Pyle and
James Sargent and Misses Eileen
Poston,
Dorothy Butler, Agnes
Mary
Medsker,
Holmes,
Jeanne

Katherine
Temperley

Vogel, Betty
Marjorie

and

EUROPE BOUND

OPENING

Stories in

STAMPS

!

By
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termed biddable.

Wisdom
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OBSERVANCE SET

electric light bulb is the
modern symbol of a faith that
worshiped the great god Mazda
some six centuries
before
Christ.
Mazda, or Ahura-Mazda, still is the
god of wisdom and light to the
dwindling followers of Zarathustra,
who founded the religion of Zoroastrianism,
in Asia. To them, he
is the only god. light is his dwelling place, and he is personified in
the sun, the moon, the stars, fire,
and all bright
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HOSPITAL WEEK
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(To Be Continued)
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St Francis Hospital Guild will entertain with a tea from 2 to 5 tomorrow in observance of hospital
week. Mrs. J. P. Mugivans, president of the guild, will be assisted
by Mesdames Edward Trimpe. Carl
Pfleger and Albert Stocker.
Past
presidents and officers will assist.
Those pouring will be Mesdames
Vlrccn* .penta. R. A. Butler. Edw-.."' jax Sr.. Andy Fromhold. John
P
sfleld and A. P. Lauck.

m
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Dealer

L

stopped.

“Look, I’ll call you up later,” she
began importantly.
Katharine
nodded.
Then
her
heart plunged sickenly. Something
strange happened
to her pulse; it
was pounding in her throat.
She
was conscious of a swift surge of
rage.
Riding together, heedless of others
along the path, came a man and a

Michael—and Sally Moon!

American Bridge League has
set the week of Aug. 5 for the
summer session of the annual national championship
tournament.
Many western players are planning
to attend this year, because of the
fact that the fall session will be in
Chicago the first week in DecemHere’s a hand that came up
ber.
in a recent duplicate game at the
West Side Duplicate Club, Cleveland.
While the contract was only four
odd. a neat play awarded the declarer with two overtricks.

1

HOSPITAL GUILD
WILL GIVE TEA'

.

remembering,

c¥ 5 4
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West
Pass
Pass
Pass

obediently

ace.
Declarer played three hearts, picking up all of West’s trvmp, dummy
discarded two spades and a club,
East discarded a spade and a dia- Spiegel,
Jane
mond. A small spade came next, Miller.
was won in the dummy with the
This
ace, and a spade returned.
was won by declarer with the king,
spot.
which dropped West’s ten
Declarer led the ten of hearts,
jack of diaWest discarded the
monds, dummy the nine of diamonds
This
and East the nine of clubs.
of dialeft West with the queen
a
a
a
monds and the jack-six of clubs.
lead, the three of diaNorth had the ten of diamonds and
by
monds. was won
East with king-seven of clubs.
East had the
immediatly
the ace. He
returned a queen of spades and the queen-ten
of clubs. Declarer held a spade, a
heart, and a club.
The last trump was led. West
his diamond, otherwise
;
; had to retain
Gummy’s ten would be good; so he
a club. Dummy threw the
: discarded
ten of diamonds and East found
himself squeezed.
/.
;
A spade discard would establish
i <rm
i declarer’s nine, while a club discard
would establish dummy’s two clubs.
The neatly executed squeeze play
a small slam,
gave the declarer
can hardly be
which, however,
Secretary

j

the home of Mrs. Silas Ryker. 1800
Hanna-av, in honor of the newly
mooed. long and satisfying.
elected officers.
Zoe ran the car into the shadow
Honor guests will include
Mrs. of a pin-oak and
shut off the enFaye YiKke, president;
Mrs. Rita
gine.
Boyer, first vice
president;
Miss
"Nice up here!”
Katharine Cotlev, recording secreagreed.
"I love it,” Katharine
tary; Mr? Nellie Davis, correspondeither side of
ing secretary
and Mrs. Martha There were farms on
the River-rd; unpainted barns and
Fishel, treasurer.
fields of
The committee
Includes
Mes- rail fences hemming in
corn.,
dames Rufus Heistand. Etta Craas. clover and rows of sprouting
in the not far distant
Leslie Hobhs and Francis Baltz. Some day, this
would be taken over
Mrs. Charles Mann, retiring presi- future, all
dent. will present the speaker. Mrs. by a suburban development company. There would be Moorish vilE. C. Rumpler.
las and golf tees where all was rustic simplify now.

4

was

girl.

V AKQIO 8 6
? K 5.
AA5
Duplicate—None vul.

V 6

She

the way
Michael had stared at her the other
day; so angrily, almost as though
he had, for an instant, hated her!
Zoe would have known what to do
in such a situation.
The little car whirled about, began the down grade.
At the lane
leading into the riding club Zoe

? QJ5 2

w

?K

?K7
A9 6 2

!
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Five hundred members of the International Travel-Study Club. Inc..!
and their guests were present last
night at the eleventh annual May
banquet at the Athenaeum.
Table centerpieces
were arranged
In keeping with the chapters and
miniature Maypoles and plateaux of
flowers decorated
the
speakers’
table.
Guests at the main table
with Mrs. Jules Zmter. president,
were:
Mrs. S. R. Artman, honorary president,
Mesdames
Felix
T. MrWhirter. C. J Finch. John
Downing Johnson. E Maude Bruce.
Anderson; C. W. Foltz. E. M. Hahn,'
Johnson.
Burt Kimmel.
Elmer
George Dyer. M. B Dunn, Rose Litteral.
Ross Winder,
Robert Caplinger. Pearl Griggs. John Thornburgh and Miss Grace Norris.
Following dinner a pageant of the
State of Indiana, written by Mrs.
Artman and directed by Mrs. Fred
Stuckey and
Mrs. Glenn Cruzan.
was presented.
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CLUB HOLDS ANNUAL
MAY BANQUET
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East’s

Should

"He hasn’t asked me,
but he
will,” said the younger girl with a
note of soft contempt.
‘Tve simply got to get back,”
Katharine said suddenly. Os course
she loved Zoe as a sister, but this
morning there was something peculiarly irritating in Zoe’s assumption that she could bend a fullgrown man to her will.
Maybe
Gibbs wanted to marry her and
maybe he didn't. Katharine didn't

with lightning clearness,

'

of this
To obtain a pattern
model, tear out the coupon and
Worth,
The Indimail it to Ellen
anapolis Times, 214 W. Marylandst, Indianapolis, with 15 cents in
coins.

j

.

after?”

annoyed.

State

City

jj

674

,

,

know.
But Zoe was sure of her powers.
Katharine, from her chilly heights
of superiority to feminine wiles, felt

S t reet

j

.
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Members of the White Cross Music Guild will provide informal musical programs every afternoon and
night during the Methodist Hospital’s National Hospital Week exhibit which will open at 2 tomorrow
in the auditorium of the nurses’
Mrs. Will C. Hitz, presiresidence.
dent of the guild, has arranged the
program, in which the following will
take part:
Wilma
Mesdames
C. A. Breece.
Smith, C. F. Dillenoeck,
Leonard
Eugene Van Sickle and Frank Nelson, vocalists; Mesdames Laurence
Hayes. William Leonard and Fanetta Hitz Brady, pianists; Miss Vicand
Mrs.
toria Montani, harpist,
Delbert Landers, violinist.
The public is invited to attend the
exhibit, which will be open from tomorrow through Friday between 2
and 4 and 6 and 9.

f

;

fj

Miss Mary Bentle
Miss Mary Bentle will sail for
Europe May 17. She recently was
entertained at a bon voyage party
given by Trianon Sorority of Butler University.

MRS. MORTON WILL
BE CLUB SPEAKER

Mrs. W. Presley Morton will be
guest speaker at the May meeting
of the Woman’s Department Club
of Municipal Gardens to be
held
Monday, according to the president,
Mrs. Robert H. Shank.
Business meeting and election of
officers, scheduled at 11. will be followed by a covered-dish luncheon
at 12:30 and a program. Mrs. Morton will talk on “Art as Taught in
Indianapolis Public Schools and Exthings.
emplified in Everyday Life.”
Besides
the
program
Musical
will be prelamps that
sented by Charles Mazey Jr., corperpetuate
his
netist, and Miss Lois Morton will
sing a group of spring songs, accomname, a stamp
Iraq isthat
May meeting of the Indianapolis panied by Miss Julia M. Benson.
in 1923 Alumnae Chapter of Alpha Xi elta
sued
Mrs. Charles Judy, hostess chair•epresents
Sorority, will be held at the home of man, has arranged an iris luncheon.
Mazda as a Miss Catherine Lewis, 3601 College- Assisting the hostess will be Messymbolical av. tonight.
W. R.
Rothman,
Assisting Miss Lewis dames Charles
four- winged will be Miss Virginia Patterson, Miss Bureham, William H. Benz, William
human figure.
Betty Pohlman
and Miss Martha Emrich, H. P. Wilworth and H. A.

Alumnae Will Meet

¦

iCoomxM. 1935. SEA SerTlc*.

lac.)

Enyjle.

Dinner will be served.

Music Will j
Be Offered

TEA AID

New York’s

Harlan.

BY HELEN WORDEN
Times

Special

NEWpets,YORK.
lead
their
They have
and playgrounds.
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Writer

May

11.—New York
life of Reilly.
special toys, foods

the

Doris Duke Cromwell’s Siamese
cats toss educational toys across the
velvefY carpets of the Duke Fifth
Avenue mansion.
A specially prepared carton of food, which suggests
a Sherry bon voyage basket, is deMiss Frances Elrod
livered every morning to Jennie,
Poopay, Pinto and Simey, care of
Mother's
Day tea will be held
Miss Maybelle Manning, 449 Parkby Beta Chapter, Theta Nu Chi Soav. Jennie is a Carn,
Pinto and
Poopay, Ray pinchers and Simey a rority, tomorrow at the Claypool.
Siamese cat.
Miss Frances Elrod is a member
Wolf, Emil Coleman's big police
of the committee in charge and
dog, plays at the K 9 Kitchens on
Miss Martha Cook is chairman.
W. 72nd-st, and G. O. P. and Isolde,
Mrs. Preston
Davie's dachshunds,
Students from Peggy Lou Snyder
enjoy a suite of their own in the Dancing School will entertain the
Davie apartment at 435 E. 52nd-st.
and Misses Eloise Lewis and
Cats come into their own at guests
Mildred Gauker will sing.
Doris Bryant's emporium at 70 W.
llth-st.
A large white Japanese
door-stop cat in the window and a
small card bearing Miss Bryant’s
name, guide you to this cat heaven.
Fright-colored
cellophane
balls
th?t crackle pleasantly,
plavsticks
with long cords and gay bits of
tissue which you can dangle in front
of your cat, special sleeping boxes,
designed to imitate bureau drawers
(cats like bureau
draweis); brilliant
(red is a favorite
blankets
Tri Kappa Sorority members are
cat
color); felines have a weakness for arranging parties for the performanything that’s warm, special logs ance of the Indiana University Exfor kittens to sharpen their claws tention Traveling Theater to be held
on and grain to be planted In small at Caleb Mills hall at 8:15 tonight
salad pots for cats to munch, are under the sponsorship of Indianapbut a few of the many things Miss olis alumnae.
Bryant has thought up to intrigue
Plays to be presented include two
cats.
modern shows, "Our Lean Years,"
Helps Claw Sharpening
and “A Happy
by Fred Eastman
"I have the agency for the Brus- Journey” by Thornton Wilder and a
play, "Tom Tyler
sels-carpet, catnip-scented logs,” she pre-Elizabethan
said proudly. "They appeal to older and His Wife.” Proceeds will be
used by the sorority for its charity
cats who have become accustomed
to sharpening their claws on your work.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin C. Johnson
best rugs and sofas.”
Underwood,
Kerr
who will entertain at dinner preceding
Sophie
Their guests will be Mr.
Evening the show.
writes for The Saturday
Post, gave me Miss Bryant’s name and Mrs. Cooper Auffenber and Mr.
all of
one day when I lunched with her. and Mrs. Clem Thompson,
and Mr. and Mrs. Allan
There are two handsome, big, black Seymour,
C. Raup, Mr. and Mrs. Donald C.
cats in the Underwood home on
Dr. and Mrs. John E. DalMurray Hill. “They adore Doris Moore,
ton and Miss Constance Metzger.
Bryant’s
toys,” Mrs. Underwood
In Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Sumsaid.
will be Mr. and Mrs. A.
I heard of Miss Bryant again mer’s party
L. Rust and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
through
Fannie
Hurst.
"Ruth Merriam. Mrs. Ray H. Briggs, coRaphael has just sent Anitra the
chairman of the show, will be a spemost amusing box of toys,” she said. cial guest.
"It came frem Doris Bryant’s shop.”
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Teter will enOther patrons of Miss Bryant in- tertain Mr. and Mrs. Walter Teter,
clude Clave Luce, who has two Noblesville. Mrs. W. J. Teter is
Siamese cats; Mrs. Rea li! vin Mrs. pesident of the Indianapolis alumnae
Carl Karris (Reynolds tobacco peogroup.
ple, Winston-Salem (N. C.); Gloria
husband,
Goddard and her
Clement
Wood, the poet; Beth Merrill and
actreses,
Selena Royle, the
and Margaret Brainard, the radio star.
The Canine Catering Company
MONDAY
which serves Jennie, Poopay, Pinto
and Simey Manning, also delivers
Mrs. C. E. Trueblood and Mrs. A.
beef, beef broth, vegetables in seabe hostesses
son and three toasted buns to the C. Van Arendonk will
of the Irvington Cirhousehold pets of John Hay Whit- for a meeting
cle
of
the
Child Conservation
ney, Mrs. John Wanamaker Jr., Mrs.
League of America. Mrs. Harry LinclDowney,
Morton
Mrs.
H.
P. staedt
will lead
discussion
on
Palmedo Jr. and Foolish, Virginia “A Retrospective Survey” and offiMortimer's wire-haired terrier at
cers will be installed.
the Lincoln.
will
Present Day Club members
Miss Mortimer models clothes at
meet with Mesdames H. W. RhodeMaybelle Manning’s shop.
"VirRamsey
ginia told me about the Canine hamel. J. C. Travis, R. T.
Catering Company,” Miss Manning and W. H. Schmidt, hostesses.
said.
“She said they made it posMrs. H. C. Tope, 5844 Central-av,
sible for a working girl to keep a will entertain members of the Fortnightly Study Club at her home.
dog.”
Foolish has charm, according to Mrs. Fred W. Dickens will tell “My
Experiences in South America” and
Miss Mortimer, and plenty of pep.
Mrs. John White will discuss “WomParking for Pets.
en of South America.”
Also a boon to pet owners is the
Mrs. Oscar Jose Jr., Miss ElizaK-9 Kitchens,
"We used to serve
King and Miss Dean Russ will
food,” David Strouse, one of the beth
present a program at a meeting of
partners in the concern said. "But the Inter
Arts Club which will be
since meat took a jump, we’ve given held
at the home of Miss Elizabeth
that up and specialized in parking.”
Carr, 4055 Broadway.
Pets can be parked at 240 W.
“Democracy in Crises” will be re72nd-st, for a dollar a day and night,
or 50 cents for 12 hours. “That in- viewed by Mrs. A. H. Off and Mrs.
cludes one little bed, being taken J. L. Beatty at a meeting of the
out four times a day and fed,” said Lampas group of Epsilon Sigma
Omicron at 10 at the Rauh MemoMr. Strouse.
Warner will
When I called Florence Richard- rial Library. Mrs. L. B.
son, the band leader, had just sent discuss “The Great Offensive.”
Welfare Club luncheon
will be
over Boy, her little Pomeranian.
"Sometimes we get as high as 50 held at 12:30 at the home of Mrs.
customers,”
Mr. Strouse
boasted.
Charles W. Roller, 2301 E. Garfield“Ray Perkins sends his wire-haired
dr. Mrs. Hiram Pearce, chairman,
terrier here, the Countess Valier of will be assisted by Mesdames James
the Ritz Towers parks her Scottie E. Berry, O. F. Shattuck, John Sawwith us and Mrs. Elsie Ehrich has yer and Thomas Whallon.
just checked in five Cairn puppies.”
Mrs. David E. Fox, 4240 RolandAnother ingenuous form of animal dr, will be hostess for a guest day
called
place
meeting of Chapter P, P. E. O. Sisservice is a cat-vacation
The Cattery in Flushing, L. 1., "Your terhood.
cat will get a change of scenery and
Anniversary luncheon
of the n
green grass where it can romp in an
Jamalie Club will be held at 12:30
individual run,” Mrs. P. S. O'Neill, at the Charm House. Following
the proprietor, says. “No cages, but election of officers, bridge will be
a run sheltered against the sun and plaved.
Chairmen include Mrs. F.
inclement weather.”
Menu treats B. McNeely, Mrs. E. A. Soltau and
such as salmon, shrimps, liver and Mrs. Clifford Richter.
catnip-flavored greens also figure in
Mrs. H. L. Rous will be chairman
the cat vacation scheme.
Phi Mothers’
"And in cold weather, we have of a meeting of Pi Beta
the Butler University Chapbunks for them in the house,” Mrs. Club at
house. Assistants include MesO’Neill added. “I’m very fussy about ter
Wallace O. Lee,
who I take in. The cats are never dames A. B. Weyl,
C. T. Johnson and W. J. Behmer.
put together!”
The star of Mrs. O’Neill's resort Dr. Allegra Stewart will be guest
speaker. Luncheon will be served.
is Patrick, a blue Persian, famous
Mrs. Emmet Ireland will discuss
for his sweet nature, good looks and
championship medals.
"Patrick is “Trends in Drama” followed by
country
round table discussion, “Objectives
known from one end of the
in Education,” at a meeting of the
to the other,” Mrs. O’Neill said.
The season is just starting for Monday Afternoon Reading Club at
"But I’ve had the home of Mrs. F. J. Richman, 26
summer boarders.
Covered
dish
Arlington-av.
Niggy, who belongs to Mrs. Lillian S.
Decker and Peggy, Mrs. Lester Hal- luncheon will be served.
Cervus
Regular meeting of the
lett’s cat, all winter!”
Patrick was at the dentist when Club is scheduled lor 1 at the ClayI first called. "We have his teeth pool with Mrs. Martin J. Hyland
looked after every three months,” and Mrs. Otis McCracken in charge.
Mrs. O'Neill said.

Presentation of
Plays Will Be
Party Occasion

Club Meetings

STATE GROUP TO

PROGRAM Is HELD
FOR MOTHER'S DAY

Mrs. Roy H. Peterson, 306 Fairfield-av, was hostess for a Mother’s
Mrs. Virgil W. Kinsley, state Day party of Indianapolis Alumnae
president of the Grand Auxiliary to of Delta Zeta Sorority today.
Assisting Mrs. Peterson
with the
the United Commercial Travelers of
party were Mrs. C. V. Dunbar, Mrs.
Indiaha, will preside at a convenmorning,
Grinslade,
Thomas E.
Mrs. George
tion to be held Saturday
Mary Bohnstadt
McCoy and Miss
May 18, at the Antlers.
Mrs.
Miss
Evans.
and
Elizabeth
Other state officers include
program
included a talk
William Morris, Ft. Wayne, vice byThe
Mrs.
Florence
Webster Long of
Lancaster,
Harry
Mrs.
president;
the Indianapolis News and crystal
recording
secretary;
Logansport,
Wescott,
Mrs. Fred Vodermark. Ft. Wayne, gazing by Miss Frances
group.
treasurer, and Mrs. Leroy S. Martin, member of the alumnae

HOLD CONVENTION

publicity.

Alumnae to Meet
Mu Alumnae Club of Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority will meet at 6:30
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
Miss
Harry Jones, 4454 Central-av.
Jean Coval and Mrs. Robert Throckmorton will assist tl* hostess.

City Woman to Speak
Mrs. E. May 1, ihn, state president
of the American War Mothers, will
go to Marion tomorrow to speak at

the morning services in celebration
National Hospital Day at the
United States Veterans Administration Hospital
of

Piano and Violin Program
to Be Given Wednesday
at Propylaeum.
Mrs. John W. Kern Sr., chairman
committee of
of the entertainment
at
the Propylaeum Club, will preside
at
a musical program to be held
2:30 Wednesday at the clubhouse.
Maris
The club will present
Dawson Morrell with Mrs. Frank
accompanist, in a vioEdenharter,
by the piano
lin recital, assisted
twins, Miss Ruth Nollcr and Miss
Adah Straub.
Assisting with hospitalities will be
Anna
Hasselman,
Anna
Misses
Knubbe. Gertrude Baker and Grace
11. Brown, and Mesdames Walter S.
James E. Bartlett, S.
Greenough.
C.
J.
Prentiss.
Elliott Perkins,
Horace F. Wood, Roy Adams. R.
Malott Fletcher, William J. Hogan,
Gavin L. Payne. S. L. Reid, J. M.
Williams, Bertha Balke, Henry L.
Dollman, Paul W. Simpson, William
L. Tavlor, Edward Lynn, Felix T.
McWhirter. Henry R. Bliss, Charles
W. Merrill, William Allen Moore,
J. F. Carroll, John A. MacDonald,
John N. Carey and Lynn B. Mil-

liken.

Other assistants will include Mesdames J. J. Appel, Edward D. Evans,
J. S. Holliday. Ralph K. Smith, M.
A. Rvan, C. E. Whitehill, Cora L.
Epps,' E. H. Knight. Albert P. Smith.
Charles S. Stone, Frr.nklln VonneW. A.
gut, Wymond J. Beckett,
Court right, J. K. Lilly Jr., Edna S.
Severin, A. Kiefer Mayer, William
K. Beilis, John W. Coffey, Oscar
D. Bohlen. W. W. Thornton, F. C.
Boyd, George B. Moxley, Henry J,
McCoy and Burke G. Slaymaker.
The following program
will be

presented:

T

“Prapludhim and Allceio" Puenanl-Krplslpr
“Pastorale"
Scarlatti-Franko
Caprice No. 20".
Pacanini-Krelsler
Variations oi theme of “Corelli"

II
of Chassidic Life!
Ernest Bloch
. Achron-Auer
“Hebrew Lullabv”
“In a Gondola" Impromptu' Mischa Elman
"Mignon Fantaisie"
.. Thomas-Sarasata
111
Kreisler
“La C>itana”
Kreisler
"Tambourtn Chlnois”
“Valse Bluette"
Drieo-Au-r
Cyril
Scott
"Lotus Land"
"Back to Cucullaln" (Danny Bovi
“Baal Shem"

(Picture

"Caprice Viennois”
"Guitarre"
Violin and

Weatherbv

Kreisler

Moszkowski

I'wo Pianos

June 8 Set by
Miss Eickhoff
as Wedding Day
Miss Louise Eickhoff announces
June 8 as the date for her marriage
to Richard Huggins, son of Mr. and
Miss
Mrs. Emmett
S. Huggins.
Eickhoff is a daughter of Harry
Eickhoff, La Salle, 111.
Dr. John Ferguson will read the
ceremony at the Irvington Presbyterian Church. Miss Eickhoff will
be attended by Misses Jessie Strickland and Adelaide Waggoner.
James Hesser, Cincinnati, will be
Mr. Huggins’ best man and George
Dirks, Frank Fairchild and Russell
Hutchinson will be ushers.
Several parties are being arranged
to fete the bride-to-be. Miss Strickland will entertain with a kitchen
shower and bridge parly Wednesday
night and Miss Waggoner’s party
will be May 20. Guests will bring
miscellaneous
gifts.
Mrs. Howard Robertson
has set
May 25 as the date for her prenuptial shower and bridge party.

COMMITTEES CHOSEN
FOR THEATER BALL
Chairmen and committee
assisfor the
tants have been named
ticket and box committees for the
Civic Theater’s international ball to
be held May 18 at the Athenaeum.
Assisting Mrs. Kurt Pantzer, chairman, are Miss Emily Wolfson and
co-chairmen,
Mrs. Donald Carter,
and Mrs. Hobson Wilson, Mrs. A.
Dickinson Smith and Mrs. Harrison
Eiteljorg and Misses Betty Collier,
Robinson,
Ruth Peterson,
Helen
Frances Westcott, Betty Wallerich
and Dean Rogers and Messrs. Richard Mansfield, Julian Fix, Henry
Jacoby, Robert Brewer, Tom Biggins
and Cornelius Helwig.
Mrs. Irving M. Fauvre and Mrs.
Clifford Arrick 111, are co-chairmen and Mrs. Horace Hill 111 is
chairman of the box committee. The
other workers on the committee include Mesdames Perry Lesh, George
Herbert
T. Parry,
Max Recker,
Todd, William C. Griffith, Florence
Whitehill, Frank
Wolff, Eugene
Ball, William A. Ball and Stanley
Shipnes
and Misses Joanne Dissette, Helen Fleischer, Laura Miller,
Anne Torian and Mary Sinclair.

FACULTY CLUB TO
CLOSE SEASON
Members of the Women's Faculty
Club of Butler University will assemble for the final meeting of the
year at 3 Wednesday afternoon in
the recreation room of Arthur Jordan Memorial Hall.
Mrs. Merwyn
G. Bridenstine,
speaker, will pretopic,
Neighbors.”
sent the
"Our
Hostesses will be Miss Ida B. Wilhite, chairman; Mesdames John S.
Harrison, Milton D. Baumgartner,
and Misses Florence I. Morrison,
Emma Colbert and Emily Helming.
VISIT OUR NEW GIFT WARES,
MIRROR and PICTURE DEPT.
Main Floor

COtfiSTEINS
16 E.

Washington
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